FIRST COCHRANE INDIA NETWORK (CIN) ANNUAL MEET

Venue
SIKSHA ‘O’ ANUSANDHAN AUDITORIUM COMPLEX (CAMPUS 2), BHUBANESWAR, ODISHA

About the meeting (29/Oct/2022)

This annual event marks the successful completion of one year of Cochrane India Network. It is an opportunity for researchers, scholars, clinicians, students, policy makers, stake holders and various health workers to know about Cochrane and its role in providing high quality evidence which aids in clinical decision making.
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Registration link
https://forms.gle/GGmr1oya2XYFGmYC7
(Limited entries; Registration closes on 24 October 22)
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• All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi
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• Indian Council of Medical Research, New Delhi
• Indian Institute of Public Health, Hyderabad
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For more information visit us at:
https://india.cochrane.org/cochrane-india-network
You can reach us at
ids.cochranefirstcin@gmail.com

Follow us at
Facebook
IDS Cochrane,
Cochrane India
Twitter account
Cochrane India Network